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Order of Service

Prelude
“Circle of Friends”  
*Lanz*

Sing #118
“This Little Light of Mine”  
*African American Spiritual*

Welcome

Covenant
Love is the spirit of this church, and reason is its guide.  
To dwell together in peace, to seek truth in freedom, and to serve human need: this is our covenant.

Sung Response
May love shine forth through us today
May light of reason guide our way
May beauty, truth, and joy become
A flame that burns in everyone.

Invocation

Musical Response
“I Need You to Survive”  
*Frazier*

Time for All Ages

Offertory
“What a Wonderful World”  
*Weiss & Thiele, arr. Edstrom*

Testimony
Gary Lawrence

Singing #133
“One World”  
*Silliman/Duson*

Conversation
Matthew and Pat Lewis

Centering

Anthem
“Connected”  
*Tate*

Message
I Need You to Survive

Singing #1021
“Lean On Me”  
*Bill Withers*
*Benediction and Closing Blessing

Scott

“Go your way in peace,
Wander as you may;
Blessed is the path you take;
May love guide you on your way.”
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